
The wine has a pale lemon color with green reflections. The nose is delicate, a
bit reserved. It expresses notes of citrus (yellow lemon, lime), green apple,
green plum, fresh herbs (lemon thyme, cut grass) and white flowers (apple
blossom, acacia). On the palate, the wine offers freshness, liveliness and a sharp
acidity. It expresses notes of green fruit (crushed green apple, green apple skin,
tangy green plum), citrus (yellow lemon, lime), as well as a fine floral and
herbaceous side (apple blossom, acacia, grass cut off). The finish is chiseled,
with saliva6ng acidity and fresh herbal and citrus notes. A straightforward and
very refreshing wine.

June 2023

89/100

Petit Chablis BIO 2022

Beautiful, juicy nose that offers brightness and deepness. Nicely marked by its
terroir. It reveals notes of zest, mesocarp and small notes of flat peach
associated with a slight hint of mandarin blossom as well as a very discreet hint
of exotic fruits. The mouth is fruity, well-balanced, beautifully gourmande and
offers minerality, a small fat, suavity, tension, roundness, juiciness as well as an
aerial side. On the palate, this wine expresses notes of juicy/pulpy lemon,
juicy/pulpy white peach and small notes of crushed nectarine associated with a
touch of crushed pear as well as hints of white flowers, zest as well as a subtle
mineral/racy touch. Good length.

89-90/100

Petit Chablis 2022

The nose is aromatic, greedy and offers a certain generosity. It reveals notes of
kumquat, crushed physalis and slightly crushed peach associated with a touch of
ripe apricot as well as hints of mandarin and ripe almond. The palate is fruity,
balanced and offers juiciness, a mineral frame, acidity, a fine crunchy side, an
electric side, accuracy, generosity as well as a certain dynamism. On the palate,
this wine expresses notes of bright/juicy yellow apple, bright peach and small
notes of kumquat associated with a touch of zest/lemon, bright physalis as well
as fine hints of acacia, discreet floral hints and almost subtle saline hints. Good
length. Freshness, suavity, power and delicacy.

Chablis 1er Cru Vaillons 2022

93-94/100



The nose is fruity and offers elegance as well as good definition. It reveals notes
of lemon blossom, yuzu and small notes of citrus zest associated with touches
of dried citrus fruits as well as a very fine floral and saline hint. The palate is
fruity, mineral, saline, suave and offers a certain roundness. On the palate, this
wine expresses notes of lychee, quenette and small notes of bright vine peach
associated with touches of juicy/sweet mandarin as well as slight hints of zest
and sweet grapefruit. Good length. A discreet hint of good bitterness in the
background. Good length.

June 2023

Chablis 2021

The nose is beautifully fresh, racy and offers purity on citrus fruits. It reveals
notes of fresh/crunchy nectarine, fresh/ripe lemon and small notes of lychee
combined with touches of lemon blossom, fresh quince, fresh kumquat and a
subtle hint of fresh pineapple. The palate is fruity, well-balanced, racy and offers
juiciness, an acidulous frame, minerality, a good definition, a certain juiciness, a
beautiful tanginess as well as a small electric side. On the palate, this wine
expresses notes of juicy/fresh lemon, crunchy nectarine and small notes of
acidulous/crunchy small white fruits associated with small touches of zest as
well as a hint of yuzu, racy minerality and a discreet hint of fresh almond.
Presence of a very discreet tannic hint in the background. Good length.

94/100

Chablis 1er Cru Montmains 2021

89-90/100

The wine has a pale lemon color. The nose is aroma6c and offers a pronounced
minerality. It expresses notes of slightly saline limestone, combined with notes
of ripe green fruit and citrus (green apple, Reine Claude plum, lime, lemon, lime 
zest), as well as delicate herbaceous (blackcurrant leaf, lemon thyme) and floral
notes (elderflower, acacia), accompanied by some spiciness and delicate brioche 
notes (vanilla, fresh brioche, nutmeg) with a fine hint of honey in the
background. On the palate, the wine offers a tangy, chiseled structure, with
sharp acidity and tart citrus flavors. It expresses notes of lime, lemon juice, lime
zest, green apple, gooseberries, tangy green plum, as well as herbaceous
touches of crushed mint, cut grass, a floral hint (acacia), as well as a fine salinity,
spicy and yeasty notes on the finish (a very light touch of nutmeg, vanilla, fresh
yeast). The finish is long, with lively acidity, notes of honey and brioche
associated with acidulous citrus flavours. A wine with freshness, liveliness and 
complexity.

Chablis D1840 2021

91/100



June 2023

The nose is fruity and offers brightness, a small bright richness, a beautiful
definition as well as gourmandize. It reveals notes of blood orange, kumquat
and small notes of bright/juicy small yellow fruits associated with touches of
vine peach as well as discreet floral hints. The palate is fruity, well-balanced and
offers juiciness, a mineral structure, precision, a small verticality as well as
tension. On the palate, this wine expresses notes of bright/juicy nectarine, small
fresh white fruits and small notes of lychee associated with hints of juicy
mandarin as well as a fine hint of orange blossom, fresh almond, a discreet hint
of good bitterness and an imperceptible almost spicy hint (in the background). A
beautiful wine!

93-94/100

Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume 2020

The nose is nicely mineral, precise, fresh and offers a small tense side as well as
a discreet chalky side (in the background). It reveals notes of crunchy flat peach,
white flowers and small notes of fresh acacia combined with touches of zest,
fresh lime and a mineral/chalky side. The palate is fruity, elegant and offers
juiciness, minerality, freshness, delicacy, a certain racy power, a good definition,
tension, precision as well as a beautiful racy side. On the palate this wine
expresses notes of crunchy/fresh flat peach, small juicy white fruits and small
notes of white flowers associated with slight hints of starfruit, lemon as well as
small chalky hints and an imperceptible almost grapefruit hint. Good length.

Chablis 1er Cru Côte de Léchet 2021

92-93/100

The nose is beautifully fresh, fruity, elegant, harmonious and offers a good
definition. It reveals notes of quince, crushed nectarine and small notes of
bright small fruits associated with lemony touches, fine hints of honeysuckle,
lime as well as discreet hints of flint and a subtle hint of fresh almond. The
palate is fruity, well-balanced and offers juiciness, a beautiful mineral/acidulous
frame, gourmandize, elegance, a melodious side, tension, precision as well as a
beautiful definition. On the palate this wine expresses notes of quince, crushed
vine peach and small notes of lime associated with fine touches of zest, white
flowers as well as a subtle hint of quenette and discreet hints of flint / racy
minerality. Good length. Presence of fine saline hints and good bitterness on the
finish/persistence.

Chablis 1er Cru Mont de Milieu 2021

93/100



June 2023

93/100

The wine has a pale lemon color. The nose is fragrant, complex and deep. It
expresses notes of fresh lemon, candied lemon zest, bitter orange jam, orange 
zest, fresh apricot, green apple, green pear, white peach, as well as subtle floral
notes (acacia, apple blossom, lily), vanilla, a touch of brioche and lac6c (yogurt),
wild flower honey, rosemary in syrup and wild mint. On the palate, the wine
offers smoothness, precision and freshness. It expresses delicate and integrated
spicy notes (a hint of vanilla, nutmeg), fine lac6c touches (apricot yogurt,
cream), fresh stone fruits (tangy apricot, crunchy white peach), associated with
tangy and incisive notes of lime, lemon zest, lemon juice, crushed green apple,
passion fruit, as well as subtle notes of white flowers and fresh and dried herbs
(lemon flower, acacia, dried lime, cut grass in the background). The finish is
savoury and fragrant, with lots of freshness and complexity. Very good
persistence on a pleasant bitterness of grapefruit and bitter orange, completed
by a fine mineral frame and notes of honey and candied quince which appear at
the end. The acidity is lively and salivating.

Chablis 1er Cru Montée de Tonnerre 2020

93/100

The wine has a pale lemon-yellow color. The nose is subtle, but complex and
refined. It offers notes of ripe citrus fruits (yellow lemon, grapefruit juice and
zest), crunchy stone fruits (white peach, tart apricot, ripe green plum), a fine
touch of passion fruit, as well as notes of hay, dried thyme, wildflowers, acacia
and lime blossom. There is also a delicate touch of fresh yeast, fresh bread,
acacia honey and mild spices in the background (nutmeg, cloves and a touch of
vanilla in the background). On the palate, the wine is chiseled, tangy, with a lot
of energy and complexity. It expresses notes of ripe citrus fruits (yellow lemon,
lime, a hint of grapefruit), ripe green plum, crisp white peach, as well as delicate
and integrated herbaceous notes (lemon thyme, hay), floral notes (acacia, wild
flowers), a touch of yeast and fresh bread (in the background), fine spicy notes
(nutmeg, clove), a fine smokiness, as well a saline and iodised minerality on the
finish. Beau6ful freshness and complexity, a long and tangy finish.

Chablis Grand Cru Les Clos 2021

93/100



June 2023

94/100

89-90/100

The wine has a pale lemon-yellow color. The nose is subtle and s6ll closed, but
expresses complexity, a fruity and delicate spiciness. It expresses notes of ripe
lemon, lemon zest and candied grapefruit, white peach, quince and yellow plum,
combined with fine touches of sweet spices and an integrated and refined
woody side. We find notes of vanilla bean, clove, toasted bread, grilled hazelnut,
a hint of roas6ng, as well as touches of fresh butter and yogurt. There is also a
fine floral and herbaceous side – the notes of fresh field flowers, fresh
chamomile, a touch of lime blossom, tea leaf infusion and peppermint. On the
palate, the wine offers elegance, beau6ful expression and refined concentra6on.
We find notes of ripe yellow lemon, candied lemon peel, a touch of grapefruit
and quince, spicy and delicate woody notes (vanilla, clove, nutmeg, toasted
bread, grilled hazelnut), a delicate floral (fresh field flowers, chamomile, lime
blossom) and herbaceous (tea leaf, peppermint). The finish is juicy and tasty,
with lively acidity and notes of ripe citrus, combined with a touch of good
bitterness and a fine note of honey in the background. A wine that has a nice
complexity and structure, but seems closed at the moment.

Chablis Grand Cru Blanchot 2020

92-93/100

The wine has a pale lemon-yellow color. The first nose is reserved, but the wine
opens up after aeration. It expresses notes of lemon, lemon zest, fresh quince,
green apple, hay, tangy apricot, white peach, fresh pineapple, as well as touches
of white flowers (acacia, lime blossom apple blossom), herbs (fresh green tea 
leaves, lily), a touch of vanilla, nutmeg, fresh hazelnut, toasted brioche and
lemon yogurt. On the palate, the wine offers more expression and complexity.
We find spicy and toasted flavors (vanilla, clove, hazelnut and toasted almond),
a hint of toasted brioche, as well as concentrated fruits (ripe lemon, lemon jam,
candied orange zest, fresh pineapple, fresh apricot, yellow peach),
complemented by floral and herbaceous notes (acacia, orange blossom, dried
grass) and a delicate lac6c touch (apricot yogurt). The finish is fresh, chiseled
and tangy, with very good persistence, a slight bitterness and delicate honeyed
notes. A wine with complexity and substance.

93-94/100

Chablis Grand Cru Preuses 2020
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